GENERAL MEETING
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS:
2ND TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
6:30-8:30
26 N. FULTON AVE
BON SECOURS FAMILY CENTER

NOTE: this month we will start @ 6 pm
to accommodate the city planner

AGENDA
 Brent Flickinger Baltimore City
Planner
 Steven Robinson Neighborhood
Liaison: Mayors Office of
Neighborhoods
 Newsletter committee
 Vacant lot committee
 Street tree committee
 Organizing committee
 Updates on WS263, Red Line
SAAC, & Baltimore CAN
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We cleaned the lot on Carey Street
Over 20 people turned out for
the clean up of the lot in the 200
block of N Carey St. We filled a
30 yard dumpster before 2PM
and the lot looks great. I had a
great time but I’ll be honest, I was
a bit sore on Sunday. Thanks to
everyone that came out.
Looking ahead for the lot: In early
October We met with Civic
Works at the lot to introduce
them to it. They are excited to
help us develop ideas and designs.
Everyone, start thinking about
what you want the lot to be. We
will be putting together a committee to work on the lot design.
Do you want to be on it?

One Full Dumpster

Clean lot

UPCOMING EVENTS
10/23/10

Neighborhood Walk:

11AM

meet at St. Luke’s
Church

10/23/10

City Wide Clean Up
Day

10/25/10

CPHA: Amazing

10AM-12

Grace Church
2424 McElderry St
Finding Resources and
Solutions in your
community

Newsletter
Special thanks to Cari
Schemm for her advice.
This is the first installment of our new
monthly newsletter. Be
on the look out for it.
Every month we will produce this to keep residents informed of the
agenda for the upcoming
meeting of the community association. In this

way we will all be informed and better able
to make an educated
decision if we want to
come to the meeting
that month. The newsletter will list an
agenda, including
guests, and any issues
that we expect to vote
on. This does not mean
that the meetings will

be limited to these items
but will be a general guide.
Additionally we will write
articles about the previous
months accomplishments
and upcoming events. If
you are interested in being
on the newsletter production or distribution committees please contact
Scott Kashnow.

Look it’s the Governor
Franklin Square
Community Association

The Franklin Square Family Fun Festival
was a fantastic event this year. We sold
Chairs and candy, cakes and brownies,
some herbs from the OROSW garden
and even one tree.
We made a few dollars and signed up
some new folks but most importantly
we had fun even though it rained a bit
on Sunday.

PO Box 4453
Baltimore, MD 21223

Family Fun Festival with
Governor O’Malley

A couple folks from the Community
even got to take a picture with the
Governor.

Hello Franklin Square.

Hi!

Trees in Watershed 263
At the September Watershed 263 Council meeting Parks and People suggested that we start
thinking about projects that they could partner
with us on. What projects do we have in mind?
The only catch is that they must be relatable to
water quality issues.
We will be working with Parks & People and the
city to get some trees installed. Do you want tree
(s) on your street? Will you commit to watering
it ? If so contact Scott Kashnow.

Logo
What do you think about having a
neighborhood logo? What do you think
it should be? One idea a view of the
park from above. A graphic like shown
or an illustration. Let’s talk more about
this.

Google Maps

Block Captains

The WS263 is considering suggestions for signage
explaining water quality importance and protection. Have ideas, bring them to the next watershed meeting. See Michelle from Parks & People at
our next meeting for more information.

Are you a leader, do you want to be?
Are you interested in being a block captain? contact Edith Gilliard-Canty
Logo version one

Edith Gilliard-Canty
410-462-2133
hfsabaltimore@verizon.net

Scott Kashnow
410-566-2415
ScottKashnow@Gmail.com

